
Living in the tree-tops may seem a dangerous sort of exis
tence if the trees are like ly to be cut down for the paper on 
which articles sucb as this are printed. 

Yc:l po~um~. gliders. and other tree
dwelling marsupials that inhabit the exten
Mvc nallvc forests along the soutlu:m coa~l 
of New South Wales face such contingen· 
cics. They have been 1hc focus of commun
ity concern about the impact of logging on 
fore~! anima l,, and I he Australian Forcs1ry 
C'ouncil a~ked csmo 10 examine the prob
lem. 

Or Wayne Brai1hwai1e of the Oivis1on of 
Wildlife and Rangelands Research 10 C,n. 
hcrra ha' been studying the arboreal fauna 
within the woodpulp and sawlogconces~•on 
area ncar Eden. N.S. W. The area includes 
24 Slale fores1s covering 297 000 ha . Of 
this. 77 000 ha are dosed to logging 
acll v11ics a nd 2000 ha have been allocn1ed 10 
pine forests. With in and adjace01 to these. 

forest areas li e a furl her 126 000 ha of pro
iectcd notional park. 

Dr Braithwaite'~ research addres~ed a 
number of questions. including how the 
fauna are distributed, and whnt factors 
determine the distribution. With the 
answers to these, forest manage~ can more 
accurately determine what ac1ual effects 
clear-felling has on arboreal ammals. Of all 
forest animals, I he tree-dwelling m:~rsupinls 
nrc most dependent on the presence of 
fores1 fclr I heir exislence. making them the 
most likely casualties o r any irll ensive har
vesting. 



Since first settlement , much of the coun
try's forest that is important to wild li fe hns 
been clea red. ln some forests also . old trees 
with nesting hollows have been removed to 
promote the growth of new trees <l nd reduce 
fi re hazards. In recen t times the manage
ment policy has been to retain these trees; 
the long-term value of this practice to the 
tree-dwellers is not yet clear. 

Dwindling timber 

A logging industry has been established at 
Eden since 1850. T he euca lypts loggers 
initially selected were red gum, spolled 
gum. grey box. woollybu tt. and ironbark. 
As these species dwindled, and as the 
demand for tim ber increased progressively 
tl\tring the last 40 years - an increase 
caused by World War II in the 1940s. the 
construction of the Snowy Mou111ains 
Hydro-Electric complex in the '50s. and the 
growth of Canbcm1 in the '60s and '70s
loggers harvested a wider ra nge of trees, 
including stringyb~rks and silvenop ash. 

Land-clearing for agriculture and, to a 
much lesser extent. for pine plantations has 
also been ca rried out for a long time : few 
nati ve Austra lian animals have been able to 
Hdupt to life in farmland and pine forests . 
Then came more intensive logging, which 
began at Eden in 1969. Initially, foresters 
divided the forests into 800-ha lot~ that they 
logged intensively, clc<tring l<trgc areas at a 
time. 

Public concern, at first for erosion and 
water quality, and later for wi ldlife , led to 
the Forestry Commission of New South 
Wales reducing the unit of land harvested 
(or coupe. from the French word couper ·to 
cut ') to an average o r about 16 ha. with the 
exception of forest clea red for pine. Coupes 
are logged alternate ly, half of them in the 
first 20 years of a 40-year cutting cycle and 
the other half in the second 20 years . The 
inten tion is that. ~0 years after the first 
culli ng, trees will be selectively taken a t 
various times up to an estimated 160 yea rs, 
when a.nothcr complete felling operation 
will occur. 

The harvesters leave strips of untouched 
forest 20 to 40 metres wide along cree ks and 
leave other designated areas unharvested. 
In all. after the culling cycle is completed, 
mo re than 45% of the 10131 concession are~ 
will remain unlogged. 

The Forestry Commission of New South 
Wales carried ou t a preliminary trial tO 
determine the likely e ffect of a 40-year cut
ting cycle for pu lpwood harvesti ng on forest 
fau na. The study, co-o rdinated by Dr Harry 
Rechcr of the Austra li an Museum in Syd
ney, aimed a t assessing the imp~•ct or the 
cu lling cycle at rcpresenwtivc locations in 

the area . Dr Recher and his team concluded 
chat. as regeneration after clea r-felling pro
ceeds , the you ng fo rest is eventually recol
onized by mature forest fa una. But forest 
chat is only 40 to 45 yea rs old is too young 
for those species depending on mature 
forest for refuge, nests sites, or foraging. As 
mentioned above, 1hc envisaged period bet
wee n first clea r-culling a nd the fina l clear
cut is now about 160 years. 

Rather than focus on the effect o f clear
felli ng at any given place, the later col
laborative c stRO and Forestry Commission 
of New South Wales study attempted first to 
answer the question of where the fauna 
occurred and then to consider what had 
happened to forest ;onimals at these loca
tions. 

Much of the information 
was obtained from the 
felling crews. 

Dr Braithwai te and his colleagues began 
this resea rch in 1980. Much of 1 he informa
tion on the animals was obtained from the 
36 felling crews, contacted at intervals of 
2- 3 weeks. These crews work in the Eden 
woodch ip arc;l, cutting up to 400 coupes 
annually with a total area orsooo to 6000 ha. 

The crews' felling procedure involves 
clear- felling coupes of forest from 3 to 30 ha 
according to a pre-set plan. Except where 
fire destroyed forest areas shortly after fel
li ng, the csmo team recorded data on 1he 
main tree species in represen tative 114- tw 
sample plots wi thin each coupe. 

K een interest 

The forestry workers have shown a keen 
interest in conservation of the animals . 
Often the felling crews could provide much 
detai led informal ion on these, and in a reas 
whe re fau na seemed rare they made a 
special effort m capture animals for idcnti
ric<ttion. 

Before they began the survey, the cstRO 
scientists asked the crews for their im
pressions of local animal numbers . The 
CStRO team interpreted their responses as 
indicating a highly patchy distribution of 
animals in the forests. 

During the 18-month study period, the 
fellers ident ified eight tree-dwelli ng species 
in a 5010-ha area of fo rest clear-felled in 337 
coupes. These coupes were spread over 
297 000 ha. 

The grc<ttcr glider figured most promi
nent ly. with a count of 353 animals . Nex t 
came the feathertai l glider , with a census of 

Fire, slope, and fauna 

Relations bel\vcen occurrence of animals 
and concentration of leaf nutrients largely 
find their explanation in the marsupials' 
food requirements. 

In 1978, D·r Turner found that nutrient 
levels of the leaves of individual species 
reflected soi l nutTient levels. Two other fac
tors - the time since a major fire and the 
land-form profile - also exert an effect on 
numbers through their influence on foliage 
nutrients. 

Not only is much of the Eden forest sited 
on poor soi ls derived from rocks made up of 
low-nutrient material , butt he climate of the 
area follows a pall ern of hot dry summers
just right for wildfires. The common 
eucalypts here are low in foliage nutrients. 
and on.: species in particular, the si lvertop 
ash . exhibits two seemingly incompatible 
attributes- high sensitivity to fire and a 
need for periodic fire to regenerate itself. 

So a self-reinforcing cycle is set up. with 
eucalypts adapted to fire and to soils poor in 
nutrients perpetuating themselves in an 
environment prone to [ire and having low 
soil fertility. For the creatures living in the 
trees . this is analogous to desert conditions. 

However, the sugar glider, which is 
known to prefer areas that contain acacias , 
does live in this fire-prone environment. 
Acacias are a major part of the successional 
vegeta tion that grows after fire sweeps 
through an area. In fact, the CStRO team's 
data on the relation of sugar glider density 
ro the time since fire suggest that this glider 
depends more on a successional community 
than either the greater or feathcrtail glider. 
The featherta il glider apparently can make 
use of the eucalypts with low foliage nut· 
rients that appear after severe fires. 

Dr Braithwa.ite's data showed that sugar 
glider densities reached their peak about 30 
years after a fire and then declined. But 
featbcrtaiJ and greater gliders. in all the 
forests studied, were still increasing 35 
years a(ter a fire, close to the maximum 
times for which reliable records exist. 
Severe fire, then. apparen tly benefits at 
least two animals by providing conditions co 
which each is especially adapted. 

Tht: ruggedness of the terrain favoured 
none of the animals studied. As the largest 
national parks are set aside on the most rug
ged and mountainous terrain in a region. 
and mostly su·pport low-nutrient vegetation 
communities. these forests may not attract 
many arboreal marsupials , making their 
efficacy in conservation of these animals 
doubtful. 
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T he density of tree-dwelling marsu pials 
rose sharply with increasin~ potassium 
cooecntra tions in the tree foliage. 

328; then followed the sugar glider ( 120). 
the ye llow-bellied glider (28). and finally , 
with only two reports , the pyg111y possum. 
Five possible sightings of the squirrel glider 
could not be authenticated by the CSIRO 

rcsc~rchers. 

The fauna indeed showed an extremely 
p:uchy distrihution. The felling crews found 
63% of the tot~l number of animals in9% of 
the tow I area of forest sampled. Moreover, 
they found no anima ls at all in 52% (199 
coupcsor2S90 ha) of the are<tthcycleured. 

Presumably. not all the animal~ formerly 
present in the felled sections we re sighted. 
In some forests. where loggers left certain 
species of 'non-commercial' ..:ucalypts 
untouched , the numbers of animals 
associat..:d with theSe- t10tably fea thertail 
and sugar gliders - may have been substan
tially undcrcs.tirnmcd. On the o ther hand 
both these gliders arc smaller than the other 
species and, when exposed du ring felling. 
fall prey to currawongs. 

Koala~ attd mountain brushta il possums 
arc known to occur in the forests of the 
Eden district, but the loggers reported none 
in the areas felled. The tota l lack of sight
ings of the mountain brushtail possum 
mystified Dr Braithwaite. Ei ther it is highly 
sensit ive to disturbance and leaves an are;1 
well ahead of felling operations or it spends 
its d<•ylight hou" in burrows or in logs on 
the ground, avoiding detection during har
vesting. 

A nim al- t ree associatio ns 

The re-~carch team enlisted the assistance of 
Or Mike Austin. Dr Chris Margules. and 
Dr Nick Nichols. of the C'SIRO Division of 
Water and L<tnd Resources. to classify the 
trees in the harvested areas into 22 vegeta

tion communities. Dr 13raithw;titc was the n 
able 10 deduce that the tree-living animals 
favour communities characterized by the 

10 /;NH .n. Autumn I IJK<Ii 

presence of cuc<~ l ypts known as pepper
mint..,, 

Usi ng statistical ana lyses. Dr Braithwaite 
and the late Mr George Dudzinsk i of the 
Division of Wi ldlife and Rangelands 
Research sorted the faumt accord ing to 
habitat associations. Dr John Turner and 
his colleagues in the Forestry Commission 
provided information on the nutrient con· 
tent of the foli age of the e ucalypts. 
Together they found that the most impor

tant factor in11uencing arboreal marsupial 
density was . inde..:d . the levels of nutrients 
in the foliage - specifically potassium. and 
also nitrogen nnd phosphorus. Pepper
mints , on the whole. have high nutrient 
levels in their leaves. 

Research elsewhere on species such as 
moose. deer, and grouse has indicated that 
these animals. too. respond to foliage 
nutrient concentrations. Koalas are also 
known to prefer browsing leaves of eucalypt 
species high in protein and potassium. On 
the o ther hand , Or Braithwaite's team dis
covered that certain tough-leaved 
eucalypts, even though high in foliage nut
rients. were the least preferred com
munities of all. presumably because of their 
tough tcxtu re. 

The fauna showed an 
extremely patchy 
distribution. 

1 n general. the Eden study showed that 
the highest density and diversity of<1rboreal 

marsupials occurred in forests containing 
gums and peppermints with wide trunk 
bases and with high foliage nutrient levels. 
The animals favoured forests that hadn't 
experienced fire for some time. Addition
ally , areas with a large diversity of tree 
species seemed to attract faunu. 

What is the basis of these correlations'! 

The grea ter glider is a leaf-cater that selects 
foliage with high nutrient levels . A diversity 
of species gives th..: animals a maximum 
choice of foods . The more-nutrient-rich 
euca lypt species arc also thought to support 

more insects - which m;tkes them attract
ive to the insectivorous feathertail, sugar . 
nnd yellow-bellied gliders. 

The presence of tree~ with wide trunks 
indica tes that the stand is old - and older 
trees contain hollows for den si tes. Further. 
older trees are less-frequently devastated 
by fire . Gums in particu lar arc noted for the 
frequen~y with which they contain hollows. 

If the fauna depend for habitat on par
ticular vegetation types and the vegetation 
types depend on soil characteristics, wh ich 
;~rei n turn inrlucnccd by the.: types of rocks 
that form the soils. the next quest ion is: 
what role docs the soil parent rock play in 
3nimal distribution in these forest~? 

Soil nutrients vary significant ly according 
to the type of parent material. A geological 
map of the Eden area revealed six broad 
cmcgories. Matching the rock and fauna 
distributions showed that animals seem to 

concentrate in tree stands growing on 
gran ite rock format ions known <lS Devonian 
intrusives, which produce the most fertile 
soils in this region. Thus it turns out that the 
forests supporting the richest arboreal mar
supia l fauna are also those most in demand 
by man for conversion to farmland or for 
inten,.ive wood production. 

In fact, the presence of the Euca/ypws 
spe<;ics £ . ratliam , a perpcrmint. has histor
ica lly been used as an indicator of soils suit

able for pines; in the C"StllO ~tudy, this tree 
species was associated with the habitats 
most favoured by arborea l marsupials. 

The othe r tenants 

Possums and gliders arc not, of course, the 
only an imals li ving in woodpu lp harvesting 
areas. In an earlier study. Or Braithwaite. 
Mr Mruk C layton , Mr Leckie Maclcrm, and 
Mr Bruce Parker. a ll of the Division of 
Wildlife and Rangelands Research. 
examined the vertebrate a nimals in a l-14-
ha water ca tchment reserve ncar Eden. 

Within the Eden district. the Forestry 
Commission b.:gan a study of the effects of 
felling on water qual ity in half a dozen 
catchment systems. Because data on the 
vegetation already existed. Or Braithw<~ite 
took the study as a st<trting point for his 
work on forest animals and familiarized 

A study site in the Eden area, J nntmry 1978 (left), and Che same site one year IaCer nfter 
clcnring and lire. 
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The bun. in the lower section show I he 
rehtlh•c proportions. by a rea. of each of 22 
vcgclulion communities on live soil purcnl 
mutcrials. Trees represented in 
communities 1-5 and 8-1 1 lnrl nclc 
mountain gum. broad-leaved 11e1111Crmint , 
brown barrel, Maiden's gum, 
narrow-leaved peppem1int , mnnnu gum, 
apple bo~. nncl red S1 rin10 bu rk. These high· 
nutrient communities gron prcdominantl) 
on soil~ deri ved from Dc•·onian inlrusives. 
and ligurC$ from I he Eden slud)' indicnle 
that most of the region's arboreal mammals 
live in lhem. 

himself wo o h ways uf assessing animal abun

dance :1nd habilat preference' 
lie and hos colleague• odcnllfoed 122 

opecic~ in all- eighe >pecic' of amphoboan. 
14 or rcpeile, 81 t)pe' uf bard. nod 19 
diffcrenl mammals. The} abo recorded an 
cxtr;~ II species - two rcpeile. five bord. 
Hnd four mammal - in forcsl arcus nearby. 
and at least two unidentiricu bat 'Jlccic~ in 
the mody urea itself. 

'1111> ex:omonauon abo guvc un curly indi· 
cation of patchines. in the do~tribution of 
spccoc;, and numbers of animals. And again. 
vari:lloon on \'cgclation often ;oppcarcd to be 
lhc c:1usc of uneven fauna d"lribulion. 
proh:obly rcOecting animals' rcquircmcne, 
for cover ur food. Unfortun:otc ly. hcft>rc 
the 1cam could finish I he work they planned 
lo do on ehe effects of clear-telling on ani

mal number' in tht: water caechoncnt area , 
fire ontcrvcncd. 

The C\ldcnce from ehc <.'>fRO >tudics 
suggcsls cere a in dorecloOn> for management 
of clear-felling. Most of lhc forest fauna 
>Cn>i tivc 10 habitat disturb:111cc live 111 rela
ti vely small pocke ts of vcgc talion. wh il'l1 
can he readily identified. 

The large~! areas of forc'l eh:H arc see 
aside as national parks tend to he tho>c on 
lhc mos1 rugged and mountainous terrain. 
Unfonunaecly. tree-dwelling ma<'upials 

\C:gCt~liOII t.:OilllnUOII) 

LOCIIIion map 

lend to be particularly >Carcc in 'uch 
fore;t; fhcrc ,, cvodence from land usc sur

VC)\ that onn'l of lhc remaining forcw• of 
high fertiliey arc held under private owner· 
ship , and thc~c may eventually be 
cleared for farmland. In its forest> ur Mm•lar 
type. the Forestry Commission now uses 
lc,s-intcn>rve methods of logguog thun 
clear-felling and en~ures. whenever posso
ble. lh:ot rc,crve' arc set aside for the ani· 
mab. 

To m<1ke recommendation, on 1hc '"c 
and locallnn' of future reserves. scicn1is1s 
need more informalion on the ecology of 
the fauna. especia ll y those proccssc' con
lrolling popuhllion sizes. A possible solu· 
tion 10 lilt: cnn,crv:otion problem would be 

ehc sh<ucd rcsponsibiliey of the Forcsery 
Commis~ion and the privaee O\\ ncr~ whose 
forcsecd land ;upports a significant portion 
of the fauna affececd by felling aceivieies. 

rhe Nationa l Conservation Strlllegy 
repo rt of 19!l2 pointed oul that about two
thirds of 1 he cuunery's forest cover had been 
cleared for agricu lture since the firsl F.uro· 
pean settlement. A considerable area of I he 
remainder" owned privately-34% of the 

e\\ Soulh Wales forests, and. over ehc 
whole con11ncn1. 21%. So in scuingcon,er-

vation managemcnl goals for pubhc lands. 
govcrnmc01 auehorolie' "oil nt:cd lo be 
aware that large numbers of vulnerable ani· 
mals ma} be d",1ppcaring in area' ouhotlc 
their domain. 

Mary L011 C'oiiSUiilll' 

More ah out t he topic 

The identification of conservation areil~ for 
possums and gliders wiehin ehe Eden 
woodpulp concc"ion di<trict l W 

Oraithwaole f>mreedi11gs of 11 S.1111· 
posium 011 Ponw11s 011d Gliders. Um•·er· 

siry of Nt'"' t:ngltmd. Armlrlnle. 
Noveml>er- DI•<'emher 1983. 19R4. 

Studies on the arboreal rnarsupi:tl fauna nf 
eucalypl fmc'" being harveMed for 
\\OOdpulp :tt Fdcn. .S .W. t.rhc 
~pecoe' and do~lribueion of animal., , 
LW. Braith\\aiec. II. Rclationshop bel· 

ween ehc fauna ucn"ly . richne~~ and 
diversiey. and measured variables or ehe 
habital. L. W. Bmiohwa itc, M.L . Dud 
zinski. and J. Turner. Ill. R elationshor> 
between luuoml dcnsieies. cuculypl 
occurrence und foliage nutricno.. ami 
soil parent materinl~. L.W. Braotlm.oolc 
J. Turner. und J Kelly. Ausrmlinn 

Wi/dlift' Rw-arch. 1983. 10. 219- 29: 
1983, 10, 2JI-17; 198-1. 11 , .IJ-8. 

Verlcbratc fauna of a 14-l-ha water eaech· 
mcnt wiehin ••ucalype forest being hur· 

vested for woodpulp at Eden. south· 
eastern New South Wale~ . t W 

Braithwaite. M Cla)llln, L . 1\lacLcan. 
and ~.S. Par~cr CSIRO Di•·ision of 
IVildlifl.' nnrl Hmrgdtmrls Resenrclr Tl'dr· 
nicn/l'apet No. 35, 1984. 

Testing the correlations 

Dr Braithwaite'' Cl)nclusions on the habitat 
of trcc-dwcllong maf'\upoals are being tcMcd 
by his team ncar Bateman's Bay. nonh of 
ehc Eden area. 

Earlier C'SIRO ''"die. had provided 
detailed mformation on ehc diseribueion of 
eucalypts there. u~i ng information on nut· 
rient con1cn1 of lhe roliage of different 
eucalypt 'pccic> prllvidcd by the Forestry 
Commis:.oon. Dr Au~tm and his colleague~ 
a1 the Dh·ision of Water and L.md 
Resources were able 10 compute an tndcx of 
the potential arboreal mammal habotal for 
each plant community and provide a map 
showing where t he~c animals arc likely to 

be found. 
Thi~ map provides a bru;is for teseing the 

habitat a.ssoci:ttions found in the Edcoo urcu 

and shows areas '' ilh potential for con~crv· 

ing the nnional> 
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